
A GUIDE TO
CYCLING



The ABC Check should be carried out before you get on 
your bike for a ride. If a bike fails the ABC check, it is not 
safe to ride.

ABC CHECK

        Air
Check your tyres are 
properly inflated by 
squeezing the tyre in 
between fingers and 
thumb. It should feel 
hard as an apple. Firm, 
but not rock hard.

        Brakes
Check both brakes are 
working. Push the bike
forwards and then 
backwards pulling on
both brake levers  — the 
bike shouldn’t be able to 
move easily. The brake 
pads shouldn’t be 
rubbing on the tyre rim.

        Chain
Check your chain by 
pulling the pedals around 
backwards, it should not be 
rusty, too tight or too loose 
but move easily around 
with a little oil on it.
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The M-check is an easy way to make sure that your bike is 
safe to ride. It involves following an M shape to check five 
point of your bike. The M check is more advanced than the 
ABC check and useful for anyone that would like to know 
more about bike maintenance.

M CHECK

Saddle
Is saddle tight on post?
Is post tight on frame?
Is saddle correct height?

Gears
Check that derailleurs do not 
clash with the wheel spokes.
Can all gears be selected?
Do gears slip?

Chain
Does the chain remain on chain 
wheels and sprockets?
Is the chain slack?

Wheels
Are wheel nuts and quick-
release tight?
Are there loose or missing 
spokes?
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Tyres
Check condition.
Check inflation.

Pedals
Are they stable on the cranks?
Do they spin round easily?
Wiggling the cranks into and 
away from the bike will tell you if 
the bottom bracket is loose.

Forks & Frame
Are the forks loose at the point 
that they enter the frame?
Does anything look bent?

Handlebars
Are they aligned with front 
forks?
Are all the bolts tightened?
Do lights and bell (if fitted) 
work?

Brakes
Do the brakes lock the wheels 
firmly?
Are all components tight?
Are any cables frayed?
Do the blocks rub against the 
wheel rims?
Can fingers reach the levers 
easily?
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Always make sure that the lock is around 
the bicycle frame and a solid, stationary object

Make sure the d-lock has actually locked

Be sure to remove the bicycle lights 
and take them with you

Enjoy the bicycles!

Treat the bikes with respect. There are only 12 and 
when they break or go missing they cannot be replaced

If there is anything broken on the bicycle please 
report it immediately to the MDXSU Welcome Desk

When you return the bicycle park it back in the 
Freewheelers space and take the lights off

HOW TO LOCK A BIKE 
UP SAFELY

USING THE FREEWHEELERS 
BICYCLES



HELMET CHECK

Two fingers above 
eyebrow to the bottom 
of your helmet

Four fingers to make 
a V-shape around the 
bottom of your ears

One finger under the 
strap beneath your chin

You can purchase a helmet from 
the MDXSU Welcome Desk

How to correctly fit a bike helmet
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If you have borrowed a high visibility jacket with your 
bicycle from MDXSU then make sure you wear it – be seen!

Make sure you secure the lock and lights to the bicycle 
before you leave

It is the law in the UK to have a white front light and a red 
rear light at night – if you do not you could be fined £60. 
All our hire bikes come with lights but remember to take 
them off when you go into the shop!

Before you move off be sure to look over your shoulder 
to check nothing is coming

Do not ride too close to the pavement. This ensures that 
drivers can see you better and gives you room to avoid 
things like pot holes and drains on the road

When cycling past parked cars remember to leave 
enough room for people opening their doors

Stay out of the way of lorries and buses, and don’t ever 
pass them on the left (inside) side – wait behind them!

Don’t skip red lights; they are red for a reason

When you are at the front of a set of traffic lights, look 
at the driver behind you and make sure they 
acknowledge you

When you are cycling be aware of drivers turning 
left – when you are near a junction look over your 
shoulder to double check

TOP TEN TIPS FOR CYCLING 
ON THE ROAD
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Cycling can be easy, and riding at just 8 mph uses the same 
amount of energy as walking. The prospect of cycling up a hill 
may be daunting but once you have done it a couple of times 
it gets easier!

FUN CYCLING FACTS

Saving you money
Not getting public transport to 
University for a year could save you 
nearly £1,000!

The Freewheelers scheme is free to 
use, but if you really enjoy cycling 
look to buy a bicycle to continue 
saving money.

Health
Riding a bicycle keeps you fit and 
healthy – it is a great low-impact 
exercise that lowers blood pressure 
and improves psychological and 
mental wellbeing.

When you start your daily cycle 
ride adrenalin and endorphins are 
released, improving your mood and 
contributing to making your day 
even better.

In just one hour of cycling you can 
burn between 400 and 1,000 
calories depending on your build 
and the intensity of exercise.

Just 20-30 minutes of riding a bicycle 
has been proven to improve how 
you sleep.

Environment 

Twenty bicycles can be parked in 
the same space as one car. 

It takes around five percent of the 
materials and energy used to make a 
car to build a bike, and once built it 
produces zero pollution!

Other things
Cycling can be faster than taking the 
bus or tube – think of all the time you 
will save door to door by skipping 
out walking to a station!

Over time you will discover new parts 
of the city, as well as improving your 
navigational skills.

By cycling you avoid pollution –
when you get the tube, bus or taxi to
campus you inhale substantially more 
polluted air.
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Walk out of MDXU Campus and cross the road so you are facing south on 
The Boroughs.

Mount bikes and head south on The Boroughs.

After a few hundred metres turn left on to Brampton Grove.

Continue forward and then take first right on to Wykeham Road.

Follow road downhill until you reach a T-Junction.

Turn left on to Queens Road and then take immediate right into Hendon Park.

Go into park until you reach a path crossroads. Turn right and then follow the 
path around to the left keeping the play area to the left hand side.

Follow path all the way to the bottom of the park until you see the exit in the corner.

Exit the park and turn right on to Shirehall Lane.

Follow the road around the corner and under the bridge and then take an 
immediate left into an off road area.

Follow the path down the hill through the off road area and cross over the river 
Brent (more like a stream).

You are now on a footpath. Turn right at T-Junction keeping the road on your left.

Follow path next to the river until you see the bridge that crosses over the road.

Turn left and head over the bridge over the North Circular.

Turn right on the other side of the bridge and follow path keeping the North 
Circular on your right.

The path will merge into a pavement. Continue on this until you reach a 
pedestrian crossing over Tilling Road.

Cross over and join on to Tilling Road heading west on the far side of the 
roundabout.

Continue straight until you reach another roundabout. Take first exit.

Continue straight on Claremont Road and then take second exit at both mini 
roundabouts continuing on Claremont Road.

Follow the road up and round keeping the park on your left.

Continue on Claremont Road for a half mile crossing over a mini roundabout.

Turn left on to Somerton Road and then the immediate right on to Thorverton Road.

Continue straight until you reach a T-Junction. Dismount bikes and walk up to 
Zebra Crossing and cross over.

You have arrived at your destination.

MDX TO IVY HALLS
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Distance: 1.0 miles – 5 minute cycle
Challenge level: medium



Walk out of MDXU Campus from Bike Shed towards Greyhound Hill with Costa 
on the right.

Ride through the car park and exit turning left on to Greyhound Hill. 

Ride to the bottom of the hill until you reach the crossroads. 

Get in the middle lane as if heading straight over Watford Way. 

When lights change head straight over Watford way on to Aerodrome Road. 

Continue straight for about half a mile.

When you reach the roundabout dismount the bikes and use pedestrian 
crossing to access the Halls.

Return using the same route in advance.

MDX TO PLATT HALLS
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Walk out of Campus and cross the road so you are facing south on The Burroughs.

Mount bikes and head south on The Boroughs.

Continue straight on the Burroughs until you reach the traffic lights at the cross 
roads. Get into the left hand lane.

Continue straight over the crossroads on to Station Road.

Follow Station Road all the way to the bottom of the hill going past the station 
on your right and over the M1.

When you reach the T-Junction get into the right hand lane and indicate to go left.

Take left on to West Hendon Broadway and immediate right on to Perryfield Way.

Take first left on to Tyrell Way and follow around until the next right on to Warner close.

At the bottom of Warner Close join the footpath that leads down into York Park.

Turn left at the bottom of the park heading towards Cool Oak Lane. 

Turn right on to Cool Oak lane and continue straight for half a mile.

Cool Oak Lane will turn into Wood lane after a right bend followed by and left bend.

Continue straight for a few hundred metres on Wood Lane and then turn right 
on to Church Drive.

Follow Church drive around a right hand bend until you reach a T-Junction.

Turn left on to Church Lane.

At mini-roundabout take a left on to Old Church Lane and follow all the way 
down to the T-Junction.

Turn left on to Blackbird Hill and then first right on to Barnhill Road.

Follow Barnhill Road all the way to Chalkhill Primary School.

Continue straight through filtering system on to Bowater Road.

At T-Junction turn left on to Chalkhill Road.

Continue straight until you reach Bridge Road then turn left.

Continue straight going past Wembley Park tube station on the right.

Just after the station pull into bus stop on the left hand side of the road and 
mount the pavement.

Use the ramps to get down on to Wembley Way.

Continue toward Wembley Stadium on Wembley Way.

Cross over Fulton Road staying on Wembley Way.

After a hundred metres Unite Hall will be on the left hand side.

Return to MDXU using the same route but diverting to go through Welsh Harp 
open space and Woodfield Park.

MDX TO UNITE HALLS
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Begin ride at the Bike Sheds next to Sheppard Library where the 
Freewheelers bikes are stored.

Walk bikes down to the University exit on to Greyhound Hill. Use 
the island just up the hill to cross and enter Sunny Hill Park. 

Ride along the path for a few hundred meters, merging left on 
to another path.

At the T-Junction take a right on the path facing uphill – change 
gear to make it easier!

Follow to the top of the hill and continue straight keeping the 
hedge to your right hand side. 

Follow path all the way round keeping the hedge on the right 
hand side until you reach a right hand turn which leads to the 
Great North Way.

Follow path up to the road and use footbridge to cross over the 
main road.

At the other side of the footbridge get onto Greenlands Lane 
heading towards Allianz Park. 

Take the first right into the car park and follow down to the 
Stadium Reception. 

MDX TO ALLIANZ PARK
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